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I T' S ALL PAh~ OF THE UNI VBRSITY OE' DAYTON WORLD PREMIERE OF THREE O~~ ACT 
OPERAS . THE PEOPLE OF DAYTON HAVE JO INED THE WILMINGTON AND SPRINGFIELD 
COMMli'NITIES TO PRODUCE A TRULY UNIQUE BICENTEl'.'NLAL TRIBUTE . 
SFONSORED BY UD ' S THEATRE DIVISION AND ART SERIES, THE GUND F'OlJWDATION, 
AND THE NA'rIONAL ENDmoJMEN'f FOR TF.E ARTS , THE OPERAS ARE BASED ON THE WORKS OF 
THREE AllliRI ;A.T'f AUTHORS . THEY 1HLL PREMIERE FEBRUARY 25 THROUGH FEBRUARY 28 I N 
Tm ' S Y.ENNEDY UNION BOLT, THENT'RB 'rICKETS CAN BE RESERVED BY C.tt:SI:ING 229-32hIJ. 
THE THIRD RECITAL IN THIS SEASON'S UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON ORGAN SERIES WILL BE 
GIVEN ON SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 22, AT 8 : 00 P. M. IN THE SEVENTH DAY ADVE1'ITIST CHURCH 
nr KETTERING . THE RECITAL , i<THIC:H WILL FEATURE DR . RICHARD BENEDUM FROM 
TF~ UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON, IS FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC. 
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